Thank you for coming . . .
I hope you enjoyed the performance!
http://chass.colostate-pueblo.edu/music/

Audition Dates for CSU-Pueblo Music Department

April 8, 2006
May 13, 2006

Colorado State University - Pueblo
Department of Music

proudly presents:

The Senior Recital:

Featuring

Dustin Trimble
(Under the instruction of Ben Cantu)

April 1, 2006

7:30 p.m.

Hoag Recital Hall
PROGRAM

Wobegon (The Way It Used To Be)........................... Chet Atkins
When You Wish Upon a Star ................. Harline/Washington
Arranged by:  Chet Atkins
Boulevard............................................................... John Knowles
Arranged by:  Dustin Trimble
Um Amor de Valsa...............................................Paulo Bellinati
Somewhere Over the Rainbow ................... Harold Arlen
Arranged by:  Toru Takemitsu
Blues .............................................................................. Joe Pass

Intermission

Autumn Leaves ......................................Kosma/Prevert/Mercer
I'm Thru With Love..........................Kahn/Malneck/Livingston
Agua De Beber..........................................Jobim/Gimbel/Moraes
Broadway ......................................... Byrd/McRae/Woode
Feel Like Makin' Love ....................... Eugene McDaniels
Mr. Magic...............................................MacDonald/Salter
Rocky Mountain Way........... Walsh/Vitale/Passarelli/Grace

Reception

MUSICIANS

Dustin Trimble, guitar
Joel Shifflet, alto saxophone
Wayne Hoey, tenor saxophone
John Turner, piano and keyboard
John Flores, bass
Mark Smith, drums